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* Deare- .av 4/
As you are aware, one of the major thrusts of my administration is the

* improvement of Texas State government. In this effort, it is my strong
desire to minimize the costs to the taxpayers while at the same time
increasing services and productivity in all levels of administration.

+ To this end, I believe the forthcoming constitutional convention may be a
means to partially fulfill this objective.

• In your scheduled effort to support and participate in the constitutional
revision, I would ask that you include a detailed evaluation of the
executive and administrative agencies. Hopefully, this evaluation can

• include findings and corrective recommendations that encompass organization,
systems and procedures in areas such as personnel administration, planning
and budgeting. Those aspects of your study effort appropriate for

• inclusion in the constitutional revision will be of immense value to that
historic effort. The remaining portions of your study will receive my
closest scrutiny for implementation.

I would like the executive and administrative branch of Texas State
government to be modern in concept, viable in structure and capability,
and responsive to changing needs. I pledge the full cooperation of my
office in this effort. Your assistance and cooperation is sincerely
solicited.

Sincerely,

Dolph riscoe
Governor of Texas
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INTRODUCTION

Texas State government grows larger and more expensive each

year, due largely to a continuation of citizen demands for new and

increased services and rising prices. In fiscal year 1973 (the

last year for which comprehensive figures are available),

- State government expenditures reached an historic
high of $4.5 billion; and

- the State utilized the equivalent of 129,000 full-
time employees.

Present growth trends indicate that annual outlays will reach

$6.5 billion in 1980, with the State employing more than 183,000
workers.l

The prospective impact on State government of projected

employment increases may be illustrated in terms of noneducational

personnel. Projections indicate that the State will add the equiv-
alent of 4,200 new full-time employees each year, at least through
198'). This means that employment in this area will rise from
jusu over 80,000 in 1973 to almost 110,000 by 1980 -- an increase
of 30,000 in seven years. The most obvious effect of this pro-
jected employment increase will be higher salary and fringe benefit
costs:

Based on salary trends, the cost of adding 4,200
employees per year will average $56 million -- $49.6
million for payroll increases and $6.4 million for
fringe benefits.

Combining employment growth and salary increases for

existing employees, payroll and fringe benefit costs
for noneducational employees may be $950 million more
in 1980 than in 1973 ($843 million for payrolls and
$107 million for fringe benefits).

A secondary effect of projected employment growth will be a
demand for more working space -- perhaps an additional 3.6 million

1 A11 of these projections were discussed in more detail in

Part I of this report. (See pages 9-14.) The unexpected billion-

dollar State treasury surplus predicted for the end of the 1974 fis-

cal year, together with the recent inflationary spiral, has generated

spending requests to the 64th Legislature that may cause a sharp up-

swing in the projected trends. The estimates might prove to be

extremely conservative. For example, total expenditures for 1974

reached $4.6 billion, and are estimated to be $5.2 billion for 1975.

Governor Briscoe has proposed a budget of $5.7 billion for 1976 and

$6.0 billion for 1977.

i
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square feet by 1980 with a price tag in 1974 dollars of about $126million.1  Including the cost of salaries, fringe benefits andworking space, the seven-year cumulative impact of adding 30,000new employees by 1980 could reach $1.6 billion.

General population growth has a direct impact on State employ- +ment needs. Thus, it might be expected that more State employeeswill be required to deliver services to the estimated 13 millionplus Texans in 1980 than were needed to provide the same servicesto the 11.8 million in 1973. But, the employment data indicatesthat State employment (projected to rise about 62 percent by 1980)is increasing much faster than population (predicted to grow byabout 19 percent in the same period).

Changes in the State government's organizational structureor processes which minimized this growth trend could result insignificant cost savings. For example, if Texas maintained a con-stant ratio of employment to population, future employee require-ments might be reduced by about two-thirds. That would mean anannual saving in payroll and fringe benefit costs of more than$260 million in 1980, or a cumulative seven-year saving of about abillion dollars.

The present cost of State government, combined with potential
increases in the future, have caused some concern about the present
organization of the State and the ability of State government tocontrol itself. Three organizational issues were posed in Part Iof this report:

1. Is the present structure suited to respond to the
challenges posed by growth and expansion?

2. Does the organization facilitate policy planning
and effective program management?

3. What are the alternatives for making "the executive
and administrative branch of Texas State government...
modern in concept, viable in structure and capability,
and responsive to changing needs..."?

In Part I of this report, these issues were addressed generally
in a description of the structure and operational processes ofState government and in an identification of the broad alternativeswhich might be considered in proposing organizational changes.
In this Part II, the focus is on an examination of central admin-istrative functions in the executive branch and how these mightbe institutionalized as mechanisms to control growth and to givebetter direction to State government.

The lack of reliable data on present space usage and past
trends makes this a guess more than a projection. This was dis-
cussed in Part I and is examined further in this portion of the
report.

4



CHAPTER I

CENTRAL MANAGEMENT

Administration of the State's operational programs is vested
in a multiplicity of diffuse and dissimilar agencies independent
of either the Governor or the Legislature, except to the extent
that policy guidance is provided through biennial appropriation
acts, general statutes and the personal persuasion of the Governor
or individual legislators. In this structure, the independent
agencies develop a program mission and constantly strive to main-
tain -- and, if possible, to enlarge -- the allocation of State
resources available for their respective programs. The guberna-
torial and legislative role in this system is to allocate the
State's resources among the competing interests. After the alloca-
tion is made -- generally on a biennial basis -- each autonomous
agency administers its program with little central direction.

The result of this structure is that individual agencies make
administrative decisions and devise agency plans without the necessity
to consider the overall impact on State government. In turn, the

Governor and the Legislature must make decisions on the allocation
of resources based on a compilation of the planning efforts of the
diffuse and dissimilar State departments -- often without even the
most basic information. In this atmosphere, there is always the
potential for unplanned and unchanneled growth contributing to the
increased cost of State government.

A number of executive staff agencies have been created to

supervise and coordinate some of the administrative management func-

tions of the independent agencies, to develop statewide plans, and

to produce the type of data needed for management. However, fraction-
alized responsibility, little actual control authority, and signifi-
cant information gaps have limited the effectiveness of these efforts.

The central management limitations are illustrated in the existing

approaches to capital construction administration, supervision of

agency support functions, and personnel management.

MANAGING CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION
WITHOUT FACTS OR FUNDS

In a 1964 study, the League commented:

Administration of the building construction programs

for...State government is highly fractionalized. Each
of the major building agencies administers its own pro-
gram, in its own way, separate and apart from that of
all other agencies and institutions. This fractionali-

zation has resulted in the use of varying and sometimes

1
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conflicting policies and procedures making it difficult, '
if not impossible, to collect even the most elementary
facts about State buildings.1

In response to the League's suggestions, the Legislature in 1965 ;
passed the State Building Construction Administration Act

...to provide for the orderly planning of buildings
constructed by the State, to provide for adequate
inspection in the State's interest of building con-
struction work in progress, and to provide for reason-
ably accurate projections of building program require-
ments, and estimates of the cost of proposed projects
prior to legislative appropriations or specific authori-
zations for the construction and equipping of such
projects.2

The construction programs of the Texas Highway Department, the
Department of Corrections and higher education institutions were ex-
cluded in the beginning from the Construction Act's application,
but the building programs of all other State agencies were made sub-
ject to the central supervision of the State Building Commission.
The erosion of the Commission's authority was begun almost immediately
following the move to centralized construction planning:

In 1969, the Legislature removed the Department of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation and the Texas
Youth Council from application of the Act and allowed
these agencies to manage their own construction pro-
grams.

In 1973, the Act was amended to exempt the construction
activities of the Department of Parks and Wildlife and
the repair and rehabilitation projects of the State
Board of Control.

For the 1974-1975 biennium, 45 percent of total State construction
appropriations (excluding those for higher education and highways)
went for building programs not covered by the Construction Adminis-
tration Act (see Chart 1). The exemption of major agency building
projects and programs from the jurisdiction of the Act (and, conse-
quently, from the Building Commission's central supervision) continues •

1 Texas Research League, Blueprint for State Construction Admin-
istration (Austin: The League, 1964), p.1.

242 Acts 1965, 59th Leg., p. 926, ch. 455, as amended, compiled as
Art. 678f, VACS.

3 Acts 1969, 61st Leg., p. 2696, ch. 881, compiled as Art. 5561g,
VACS .

+
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the problems in construction administration which precipitated
the move to centralized administration.

Chart 1

BIENNIAL GENERAL PURPOSE CONSTRUCTION APPROPRIATIONS IN TOTAL*
AND EXEMPTED FROM PROVISIONS OF CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION ACT

$80 D Covered by
Construction
Administration
Act

M 60
I
L 50 49% 58% 55% Exempt
L From Act
I 40
0
N 30
S

20 51% 42% 45%

10

0

1970-71 1972-73 1974-75

*Excludes construction for higher education and for high-

ways. Agencies receiving exempted appropriations for

1970-71 and 1972-73 include Mental Health & Mental Retar-

dation, Texas Youth Council and Department of Corrections.

The Board of Control was added to the exempt list for

1974-75.

SOURCE: Staff compilation of appropriations by the 61st,

62nd, and 63rd Legislatures.

Hazy planning, inaccurate cost estimates for project funding,

and varying contract and inspection standards are still obstacles

to effective construction administration.l A recent example illus-

trates the continuing problem. In 1966, $7.2 million was appro-
priated to the State Building Commission for construction of the

1 These were among the problem areas identified in the 1964

League study; see Blueprint For State Construction Administration,

pp. 12-23.
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Lyndon Baines Johnson State Office Building. The original proj-
ect analysis included plans for the top two floors to be used
for library stack space. By the time the contract was let in1968 and construction was well underway, additional State office
space was needed. The decision was made to convert the intended
stack space to offices. By 1974, less than four years since the +first office space was occupied, major renovation of the building
was necessary. The increase in personnel occupying the building
as a result of the added office space rendered the elevator ser- +
vice inadequate. Two additional elevator shafts were constructed
at the cost of $696,000.

Capital Planning. Among the purposes of the Construction
Administration Act were "...to provide for the orderly planning ofbuildings...and for reasonably accurate projections of building
program requirements...." Fractionated responsibility and informa-
tional gaps have prevented the realization of these goals.

The State Building Commission is directed to keep a
list of all State buildings and to compile construc-
tior. and maintenance data. (The last data was com-
piled by the Commission in 1966, and even this is not
in a useable form.)

The Board of Control maintains the inventory of prop-
erty which is leased or rented by the State; the onlycurrent inventory of State-owned property is maintained
by the Comptroller.

+
The Board of Control compiles cost data for operation
and maintenance, repairs and custodial services on prop-
erty serviced by the Board. Similar information for -
other State property is not available.

The Board of Control and the Building Commission deter-
mine jointly the initial space assignments for agencies
which will occupy new multi-purpose buildings.

4Both the Building Commission and the Board of Control
provide space analysis studies.

The last space analysis provided by the Building Commission
was made in 1968, and included both construction cost estimates and
future building requirements. Most of the Board of Control studies
have been limited to analyses of the utilization of existing space
and rental property. However, the Board's latest study, a reportrequested by the Legislative Budget Board in 1974, is a projection
of space requirements for the Capitol Complex. Data from these two
studies are shown in Table 1. Comparisons of the two projections I
(which were made six years apart) are striking: The Board of
Control estimate for the year 1985 exceeds the estimate of the
Building Commission for the year 2000, and there is a sizable *

t

+
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difference in the two projections for 1980.1

Table 1

STATE BUILDING COMMISSION (1968) AND STATE BOARD OF
CONTROL (1974) PROJECTIONS OF STATE OFFICE SPACE

REQUIREMENTS IN THE CAPITOL COMPLEX

Building Commission Board of Control
Space Space

Year (Sq. Ft.) ** Personnel'* (Sq. Ft.)** Personnel*

1968 1,102,553 7,006
1973 1,572,037 8,373
1974 1,856,749 5,286
1980 1,899,759 10,613 2,370,622 11,169
1985 2,672,109 13,116
2000 2,521,488 14,126

*

The Building Commission study included total personnel of
the agencies occupying space in the Capitol Complex; the Board of
Control study included only personnel who would occupy work sta-
tions in the Complex.

**
The Board of Control study includes 181,235 square feet in

the Capitol Building which was excluded in the Commission study.

SOURCE: State Board of Control, "Space Analysis and Projection
for State Agencies in the Capitol Area, 1980 and 1985."

Either of these projections may be high or low depending on
future developments; the lack of reliable data makes any estimate
highly suspect. The 1974 Board of Control space analysis, for
example, was developed under the following limitations:

- The study was confined to State-owned buildings
in the Capitol Complex; no analysis exists of
total State building needs.

1 The differences in the projections are accounted for in part

by an abrupt change in the State's employment patterns which was dis-

cussed in the Introduction of this report. There it was shown that
between fiscal years 1973 and 1980, Texas may add the equivalent of

30,000 full-time noneducational employees. Working space for these

new people could require an additional 3.6 million square feet of

building space. Even at present construction costs, this translates

into an average annual expenditure of $18 million for seven years.
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- Because there was no reliable inventory of 4
current space utilization or present employ-
ment levels, the Board had to make on-site
surveys in the more than 80 agencies included
in the analysis.

- Future staffing patterns were based on a com-
pilation of the independent projections of the
individual agencies (without central guidance).

Without reliable data, effective capital planning is not possible.A likely result is more costly mistakes in the future.

Capital Improvements Funding. In addition to informationgaps and overlapping planning authority, the present funding struc-ture for capital improvements may be an impediment to rationalplanning. As the Council of State Governments has pointed out,it is difficult to administer an orderly capital development pro-gram when the availability of funding is uncertain.l 
Prior to the1974-1975 biennium, Texas relied heavily on general revenues andthe State Building Fund to finance the construction of general pur-pose buildings. 2 In the 1974-1975 biennium, federal revenue sharingprovided a significant portion of the State's general purpose con-struction moneys. (See Chart 2.) None of these sources providesthe certainty useful in capital planning:

- After 1976 the State Building Fund disappears
with the phasing out of the State property tax;

- general revenues are appropriated on at most a
two-year basis; and

- federal revenue sharing funds are available only
to the extent authorized by Congress.

It may be time for Texas to re-examine the applicability of thepay-as-you-go" concept for financing capital improvements and todevelop a source of financing which is more amenable to long-rangeplanning.3

1A. M. Hillhouse and S. K. Howard, State Capital Budgeting(Chicago: Council of State Governments, 1963).

2
The permanent university fund and various bonding programs,some supported by student fees, have been used to finance buildingsfor educational institutions. Highway construction is financed bydedicated State revenues and federal funds.

34
Texas already has abondoned the "pay-as-you-go" concept for

financing some higher education institution construction. (See foot-
note 2 above.)

*

4
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Chart 2

BIENNIAL GENERAL PURPOSE CONSTRUCTION
APPROPRIATIONS BY SOURCE OF FUNDS
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Improved Development Planning. At a minimum, State capitalimprovements planning could be improved by centralizing planninginformation. Inventories of State-owned and State-leased property Ispace utilization data, construction and maintenance cost infor- +mation and employment figures could be compiled by one centralauthority and maintained on a current basis. Further steps towardthe development of a comprehensive capital improvements planningprogram could be taken by requiring all building agencies to pre-pare multi-year schedules for facilities requirements, and designa-ting a central authority to compile and periodically update a Statedevelopment plan. That plan could be used by the Governor and theLegislature in proposing biennial construction budgets.

Basing a capital expenditure program on a compilation ofindividual agency projections, however, may not be the most effectiveway to prevent unnecessary growth in State government. The mission-oriented agency, with its view colored by dedication to purpose, is +not inclined (and, probably not able) to suggest the departmentalcompromises required in the overall interest of the State's develop-ment. The result of individual agency decisions and the lack of •effective central management is illustrated by the proliferationin a number of support functions.

PROLIFERATION IN ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT FUNCTIONS

Despite technical program differences, all of the State's
operating agencies have some commonality in administrative support #services. It is in these areas that central management controlscould be most effective in preventing costly proliferation. Generally
speaking, each agency in Texas is allowed to go its own way indeveloping such functions. The following sections address the manage-ment of data processing, graphic reproduction, purchasing and motorvehicles.

Data Processing. Near the beginning of the 1960's, there beganto surface a concern about the accelerating expenditures being madein State government to acquire various services labeled "data proces-
sing. Attempts to control such expansion were initiated.

1959: The 56th Legislature authorized the Comptroller
to establish a central data processing center for his 4
Department's use and to make services available to
other State agencies.1  

*

1 Acts 1959, 56th Leg., p. 704, ch. 324, compiled as Art. 4344b,VACS. The action implemented a League proposal growing out of astudy of the Comptroller's Department.

*

4
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1961: The 57th Legislature inserted in the appro-
I priation bill a rider requiring the approval of the

Governor prior to the expenditure of appropriated funds

for the rental or purchase of office equipment.

f A similar provision has appeared in each appropriation bill since, but

two different Attorneys General have declared it unconstitutional.
1

1963: The 58th Legislature authorized the construc-
f tion of a new State finance building with the restriction

that it be designed and constructed to house all major

data processing machines and computers necessary to the

operation of the Austin offices of State government.

Governor John Connally, while completely in agreement with the motives

f. of the Legislature for efficiency and economy in State government,
counseled further study of the centralization project and vetoed the

appropriation for the building. 2 Funds for the building later were
appropriated without the restriction.

1965: The 59th Legislature created the Automatic Data

Processing Systems Division in the State Auditor's Office.
3

The new Division was charged to provide for the orderly development
and management of automatic data processing systems for the State;

to eliminate duplication in the collection, storage and processing
of data; and to increase the accessibility and usefulness of infor-
mation derived from the data. Unfortunately, the Division was not

given any enforcement authority. State agencies were directed "to

cooperate fully" with the new Division.

1971: Pursuant to a provision in the appropriation bill,

the Governor created an Office of Information Services

(OIS).

* Among other things, the Office was responsible "...for the develop-
ment and implementation of a master plan for utilization of electronic

data processing...in Texas State Government...."4 The new Office

4

1 Attorney General Opinions M-1199 (1972) and H-207 (1974),

(hereinafter cited as "AGO No. .")
1

2 Systems/Administrative Services Division, Office of the State

Auditor, Annual Report to Budget Authorities, 1973-1974, p. B-3.

4
3 Acts 1965, 59th Leg., p. 685, ch. 325, compiled as Art. 6252-12a,

VACS.

4Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 1786, ch. 659, at p. 1965.
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duplicated some of the responsibilities of the Systems Division.
Both provided advice to agencies on systems development, acquisitionand operation; and both reviewed requisitions for data processingequipment, software and related services. In 1975, Governor DolphBriscoe abolished OIS, transferring a slimmed-down version to hisDivision of Planning Coordination.

Fourteen years of "concern" over accelerating expenditures fordata processing services have produced little result. In 1965, whenthe Auditor's Systems Division was created, 40 computers were used inState government, 10 in State agencies and 30 in State-supported
colleges and universities.1 The 1974 inventory showed 174 computers
being used, 31 in State agencies and 143 in State-supported colleges
and universities.2 In 1970, the computed annual cost for ADP equip-ment and personnel totaled $21.6 million. 3 The annual recurring
cost for 1974 reached $40.8 million, an increase of 14.4 percent
over the previous year and 89 percent over the 1970 level. Table 2shows a breakdown of costs for the 1973-1974 fiscal year.

Table 2

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING COSTS, 1973-1974

Equipment

State Agencies Without
Computers

State Agencies With
Computers

Personnel

$ 283,107 $ 1,862,160

9,807,401

State-supported Colleges, 4,168,316
Universities and Other
Institutions (excluding
the University of Texas
System)

12,655,140

3,691,329

Total

$ 2,145,267

22,462,541

7,859,645

The University of Texas
System

3,774,127 4,573,314 8,347,441 *

L $18,032,951 $22,781,943

*
The agencies in this group do not maintain a

but have a limited data processing capability.

$40,814,894

computer system,

SOURCE: Systems/Administrative Services Division, Office of the
State Auditor, Annual Report to Budget Authorities,
1973-1974, Exhibit A, p. 48.

1Systems/Administrative Services Division, op. cit., p. B-6.
2 lbid., Exhibit A, p. 48.

3 lbid., 1969-1970.
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Part of the reason for the proliferation of data processing

centers is clear: There is no central authority to prevent the

autonomous operating agencies from buying a computer if they

want one and if funds are available (either through the appro-

priations bill or from local or federal fundsl. Requisitions

for the lease or purchase of data processing equipment, soft-

ware and related services are reviewed by the Auditor's Systems

Division prior to processing by the Board of Control. When the

Systems Division disagrees with an agency over the need for

equipment, the Division can protest the acquisition, but it can-

not prevent the agency from making the purchase. The Systems

Division recently observed:

Several agencies and institutions chose to avoid

the open market procedure in order to acquire a

specific vendor's equipment, either under protest

of the Board (of Control) or by bypassing the Board

through the use of nonappropriated funds. In the

opinion of this Division, few of these actions were

justified. Most were not and, in each case, appro-

priate comment was made by the Division to the Board

and to budget authorities.
2

According to Board of Control records, data processing equipment

acquired under protest in fiscal year 1973 totaled $112,072.3

Since the agencies and institutions handle their own software and

services acquisition, expenditure figures were not available for

these items which may have been purchased contrary to recommenda-

tions of the Systems Division.

The only attempt to establish a control over the purchase

of data processing equipment (approval of the Governor) was held

unconstitutional. However, in the last opinion on this provision,

the Attorney General did say, that in accordance with House Bill

50,4 "...a finding by the Governor of the existence of a particular

lThe use of "local funds" for purchasing is discussed later.

2 Systems/Administrative Services Division, op. cit., p. 30.

3 Expenditures for equipment which may have been made from

nonappropria ted funds such as qifts or grants are not included.

These funds may be spent without State supervision. See discussion

of purchasing, infra.

4 Acts 1972, 62nd Leg., 4th C.S., p. 22, ch. 5, compiled as

Art. 689a-4b, VACS.
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fact may be required as a prerequisite to an expenditure."1
Apparently, then, the Legislature could require a fact deter-mination be made by the Governor (or some other executive
authority) as a condition to the expenditure of appropriation
items, including the lease or purchase of equipment. This
authority would have to be expressed in specific terms so as toprovide standards by which the determination could be made.
However, this type of approval authority would not extend topurchases made with funds outside the appropriation process.

Graphic Reproduction. Article XVI, Section 21, of theTexas Constitution provides:

... printing...shall be performed under contract,
to be given to the lowest responsible bidder...
under such regulations, as shall be prescribed by
law... (and) all such contracts shall be subject
to the approval of the Governor, Secretary of State
and the Comptroller.

This provision was placed in the 1876 Constitution in response
to the practices of the reconstruction government which had
granted contracts for public printing at exorbitant prices as
special favors to friends or relatives of those wielding govern-
mental powers. 2 Obstensibly, the provision also prevents the
individual State agencies from developing their own printing
facilities.

However, lack of a clear definition of "printing" has allowed
the widespread development of graphic reproduction centers among
the agencies and institutions. Contending that their operations •
are "duplicating" rather than "printing," agencies have been able
to establish and maintain their shops despite the prohibitive
language of the Constitution.

Present printing and offset duplicating installations in
the State agencies vary in terms of the quantity, quality and
types of printing required, from small offset duplicating machines
to large, sophisticated printing plants. 4 Although there is no

t

AGO No. H-207 (1974).

See Interpretive Commentary following the Article in
Vernon's Annotated Constitution.

3+3 Texas Research League, Purchase of Printing (Memorandum
No. 3, 1956).

4Systems/Administrative Services Division, op. cit., pp. 30-33.

+

+
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accurate inventory of equipment used, a 1973 study performed by
the Administrative Services Division in the State Auditor's
Office found 14 offset presses and two letter presses in nine
of 38 agencies surveyed. An additional 127 duplicators were
counted in the surveyed agencies.l During the 1972-1973 fiscal
year, the State's annual expenditure of appropriated funds for
graphic reproduction equipment, supplies and services increased
by more than 27 percent over the previous year, from $9.7 to
$12.3 million.2 No estimate is available of the amount which
may have been spent from sources outside those appropriated.

The State Auditor's Administrative Services Division serves
in an advisory capacity to the State's operating agencies, the
Legislature and tradesmen, conducting studies and offering advice
and technical assistance upon request. The Division also reviews
all requests for purchase or rental of graphic reproduction equip-
ment before they are processed by the Board of Control. But, the
Division has no authority to control the proliferation of graphic
reproduction facilities.

Neither is the constitutional requirement for the approval
of contracts an effective control mechanism. Purchase contracts
are forwarded by the Board of Control to the Governor, the Secre-
tary of State and the Comptroller for their review and approval.
Individual purchase orders must also be reviewed if the purchases
requested were not covered under a prior contract. In most in-
stances, these State officials do not personally review and sign
each contract and purchase order. "Approval" is a formality
performed by subordinates within their offices. Consequently,
although these officers possess a "veto" authority over print-
irg contracts, in fact little control is exercised.

The "prohibition" may be counterproductive. The Interagency
Cooperation Act 3 provides that "...no agency shall supply any ser-
vices, supplies, or materials to another agency which are required
(by the Constitution) to be supplied under contract given to the
lowest responsible bidder." If State agencies would openly engage
in printing, more efficient use of existing equipment might be
possible through interagency contracts or through the development
of a central graphic reproduction facility which would serve many
agencies.

Systems/Administrative Services Division, Office of the

State Auditor, Agency Graphic Reproduction Study, Selected Agencies

in the Austin Area (1973), p. 9.

2 Systems/Administrative Services Division, op. cit., p. 30.

3 Acts 1953, 53rd Leg., p. 841, ch. 340, as amended, compiled

as Art. 4413(32), VACS.
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tConstitutional revision studies as early as 1960 suggestedthat this provision is no longer needed because of the more elab-orate State Purchasing Act.1 Neither the Constitutional RevisionCommission nor the 1974 Constitutional Convention included theprovision in their recommended revisions.

Purchasing. The State Purchasing Act of 19572 authorized
the Board of Control "to institute and maintain an effective andeconomical system for purchasing supplies, materials, services,
and equipment for the State of Texas." Two types of purchases
are not made by the Board. First, under the Purchasing Act,agencies may be allowed by the Board of Control to make purchases
of spot items (limited in amount by Board rule to $100 or less),emergency items or perishables without going through the standard
purchasing procedures. Although for these "delegated" purchases
the individual agency is responsible for its own negotiations,
the purchase must be made in compliance with the Purchasing Act
and the agency must forward a copy of the purchase order to the
Board.

r
The second type, "exempt" purchases, are not subject to

the competitive bid requirements or other procedural requirements
of the Purchasing Act.

Purchases of supplies, materials, services and equip-
ment for resale, for auxiliary enterprises, for orga-
nized activities relating to instructional departments
of institutions of higher learning, and for similar
activities of other State agencies, and purchases
made from gifts and grants, may be made by State
agencies without authority of the Board. 3

No estimate is available on the amount of exempt purchases;
however, because this category includes all gifts and some federal
grants made to State agencies, the amount is substantial.

Under the Purchasing Act, the Board of Control has estab- +
lished procedural controls for how purchases are made, but there
is no control over what may be bought. If the Board does not
regard a purchase to be justified in the best interests of the +

1 Texas Legislative Council, Constitutional Revision, A Report
to the 57th Legislature, Vol. III, No. 56-10 (Austin: 1960).

2 Acts 1957, 55th Leg., p. 739, ch. 304, as amended, compiled +
as Art. 664-3, VACS. The revisions followed recommendations of the
League growing out of a study of the Board of Control.

3Ibid., Sec. 5. +

*
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State because of restrictive specifications or conditions of

purchase, it is instructed by the Purchasing Act to report its
reasons for exception both to the requesting agency and to the

State Auditor's Office before making the purchase. Often a

compromise can be effected between the agency and the Board,

buit such agreement depends entirely on a spirit of cooperation

on the part of the purchasing agency and the Board. That co-

operation does exist is evidenced by the fact that only $382,000
in purchases were made under protest out of almost $270 million

in total purchases made by the Board in fiscal year 1974. How-

ever, these figures may be misleading because of the ability

of agencies to use gift or grant funds to make purchases ob-
jected to by the Board. The earlier discussion of the use of

these "local" funds to purchase data processing equipment is
an illustration of how agencies bypass the authority of the
Board.

Motor Vehicle Regulations. The 1974-1975 Appropriations
Act provides: 1

- Appropriated money may not be spent for the
purchase, maintenance or operation of a passenger
car or of airplanes designed for passenger trans-

portation without specific authorization in the
Act; and

- passenger cars purchased may not have a wheel-

base in excess of 119 inches (unless one with a

longer wheelbase is offered at a lower price).

Of course, there are exceptions:

- Panel, pickup and delivery trucks and trucks re-

quired for the conveyance of special equipment;

- motorcycle delivery units;

- dual control automobiles used exclusively for
driver training;

- passenger cars equipped with two-way radios,

motorcycles, jeeps, and boats needed and used

for fire prevention, fire fighting and other

activities for safeguarding public safety,
public property, or for criminal law enforcement;

1 Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 1786, ch. 659, Art. V, Sec. 17.



- ambulances or other passenger vehicles speci-fically equipped and regularly used for ambulance
services; and j

- buses and station wagons regularly used for themass transportation of numbers of people and
essential to the efficient management of the
operating agency of the State.

An agency operating aircraft is required to file a report withthe Legislative Budget Board on or before the close of the fis-cal year showing aircraft description, date purchased or leased,cost, hours flown, number of flights, number of passengers andoperating costs.

A House appropriations subcommittee study of the way theState uses its airplanes (the first such examination in 10 years)found that 20 State agencies operate approximately 30 planeswhich are scattered around the State. While no total cost figuresexist, this is estimated to be a multi-million dollar operationof airplanes flown and maintained by each individual agencythrough money appropriated to them by the Legislature.l An air-craft pooling bill is predicted to be introduced in the 1975legislative session, and consideration of the bill may lead toan investigation of agency practices with respect to aircraftutilization. A private corporation testifying before the sub-committee suggested that "central operational control" may bean alternative to pooling and that it might be possible to pro-vide more agencies with air transportation with fewer aircraftthan the State now operates.

An agency operating passenger carrying vehicles" is re-quired to file with the Comptroller by September 15 of each fiscalyear a list of the vehicles to be maintained and operated. Inaddition to this general provision, specific agencies are re-quired to file additional reports -- to different authorities andat different times. For example, the Railroad Commission isrequired to file, within 30 days after the close of the fiscalyear, a report with the Governor and the Legislative Budget Boardidentifying each passenger automobile operated by the Commission.2 +The Parks and Wildlife Department is required to file an identicalreport, but this one goes to the Governor, the Legislative Budget -Board and the Comptroller and is due 90 days after the close of +

1 Austin American Statesman, "State Aircraft Pooling Bill
Expected in This Session," January 13, 1975; and "Firm UrgesCentral Control of State Planes," January 9, 1975.

2 Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 1786, ch. 659, at p. 2020. t

+
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the fiscal year.1 The Highway Department is authorized to
operate 375 passenger automobiles, but there are no additional
reporting requirements.2

None of these provisions act as controls over the expendi-
ture of State moneys except as the various reports provide infor-
mation which can be used in subsequent budget reviews. And, none
of these provisions relate to vehicles which an agency is able
to purchase and maintain with nonappropriated ("local") funds.

Personnel administration is another illustration of the
breakdown in the development of a central management role.

A FEUDAL SYSTEM OF
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
In 1972, the Texas Research League prepared a report for the

Governor's Division of Planning Coordination describing State per-
sonnel administration. 3 The problem areas identified in that
study remain unsolved.

The Decision-Making Process. The Legislature has assumed a
commanding position in the personnel management structure as the
only source for personnel policies which apply equally to all of
the operating agencies. In a number of instances, personnel
policy is established by general law. These statutes, rather than
being integrated into a general framework, have been developed on
an individual basis over the long history of Texas and are scat-
tered throughout both the civil and penal codes. 4 The more
generally used practice is to include personnel policies in the
biennial appropriation act. That act includes not only a complete

lUbid., at p.' 201'3.

2 lbid., at p. 1973.

3 Texas Research League, Quality Texas Government, People

Make the Difference (Austin: The League, 1973). The reader in-

terested in a complete description of the State personnel manage-

ment structure should consult that report.

4In 1972, and again in 1974, the League prepared a compilation

and analysis of the State's personnel policies for the Governor's

Office which was distributed to the State agencies. Division of

Planning Coordination, Office of the Governor, An Inventory of

Texas' Basic State Personnel Policies (Austin: 1972, 1974). Prior

to this publication, there was no one source which referenced State

personnel policies.



list of the almost 1,300 classified positions which may be usedby State agencies and an accompanying salary schedule, but alsosuch details as vacation and sick leave provisions, holidays andoffice hours. Incorporation of personnel policies into the ap-propriation act creates at least four other problems:

- Personnel policies expire biennially (and some-
times annually) with no necessary consistency
from one period to the next.

- The language is not always consistent (par-
ticularly from one appropriation bill to another).
For example, the terms "temporary," "part-time,"
and "salaried personnel" may vary in meaning be-
tween provisions.

- During the interim between appropriation acts,
there is no procedure for routinely reviewing
and adjusting salary ranges for individual job
classes. When prices are increasing rapidly
and when new job skills are coming on the mar-
ket as the result of improved technology, an
effective salary program may require internal
changes more often than every two years.

- The development of personnel policies often may
be related more closely to fiscal considerations
than to continuity of good administrative prac-
tices.

The on-again, off-again, inconsistent application of personnel +
policies in the appropriation act is best illustrated by an analy-
sis of merit raise provisions over the last ten years.

Fiscal
Year Merit-Raise Authorization Funding

+1964 One-step increase for em-
ployees in salary groups None
8 and below +

1965 One-step increase for all e
salary groups None

1966 Merit-raises available Agency funds available from
to any employee lapsed salaries resulting

from employee turnover

)The appropriation act also may designate which positions
can be used by individual agencies.

4

4
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Fiscal
Year Merit-Raise Authorization Funding

1967 Same as 1966 Same as 1966

1968 No authorization None

1969 Increases authorized for

all employees, not to ex- Specific appropriation made

ceed two steps available to each agency

1970 No authorization None

1971 No authorization None

1972 No authorization None

1973 No authorization None

1974 One-step increase for all None
salary groups

1975 One-step increase for all None
salary groups

For only one year, 1969, were both legislative authority and a

specific appropriation of funds provided for merit raises.

Central Management. To the extent that a central personnel
management function exists in State government, it has developed

with little apparent rationale. Inadequate staffing, lack of

authority over individual agencies and fractionalization are chief
among its characteristics.

When the Personnel Classification Act was passed by
the Legislature in 1961, administrative responsibility

was assigned to a Classification Officer in the State
Auditor's Office.

^he Classification Officer and two assistants are charged with the
administration of a classification system which includes 98 State

agencies receiving appropriations, almost 1,300 job classes and

about 60,000 employees. When the Classification Officer finds

that an agency is not in compliance with the Position Classifica-

tion Plan there is no direct action he can take other than report-
ing the discrepancies to the Governor and the Legislative Audit

Committee. The Classification Officer is directed to provide

descriptions for each job included in the classification plan, but

the "requirements" are only "those which are commonly desired by

employing officers of the State; and such indicated requirements

shall not be interpreted as having the force of law."



When the Federal Intergovernmental Personnel Act
provided for participation by the states in various
personnel programs, administration in Texas was
assigned to the Governor's Division of Planning Co-ordination.

When a State response was needed to the Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Act, the Legislature 4created a new EEO Office responsible to the Governor.

In the 1974-1975 appropriation act, the Legislature directed the +Governor's EEO Office "to develop and monitor a statewide co-ordinated plan for implementing equal employment opportunitywhereby all personnel transactions are made without regard to race,religion, national origin, or sex (and) to provide technicalassistance to State agencies in the preparation and implementationof affirmative action plans as required by law...."1 To the extentthat the appropriation bill required agencies to file affirmative
action plans, the provision was declared invalid by the AttorneyGeneral.2

The State Auditor is directed by the appropriation
act to provide uniform interpretations of the pro-
visions relating to employee vacations and leaves; 3
but the Attorney General has said that these areadvisory only. 4

Enforcement of some of the State's hiring practices
is assigned by the Legislature to the Comptroller.

In the 1972-1973 appropriations act, the AttorneyGeneral was given the responsibility to interpret
general legislative intent; in the 1974-1975 act,
interpretation was left to individual agencies. 5  

4

In sum, there is little central supervision over personnel manage-ment, and the individual operating agency is able to design and +administer a system to its own liking.

Agency Administration. As long as an agency generally com- +plies with the specific personnel policies promulgated by the

1 Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 1786, ch. 659, at p. 1963.

2AGO No. H-351 (1974).

3 Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 1786, ch. 659, Art. V, Sec. 7h.

4 AGO No. M-984 (1971) .

Compare Acts 1972, 62nd Leg., 3rd C.S., S.B. 1, Art. V,Sec. 55; with Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., 1786, ch. 659, Art. V, Sec. 49.
-4

-4
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Legislature, the department administrator (or board or commis-

sion) has a free hand in personnel management. The flexibility
afforded agency executives for designing an appropriate manage-
ment structure to fit agencies which differ widely both in size,
program responsibility and organizational structure is an im-
portant strength. A personnel system which put agencies in an
administrative straitjacket would be a severe liability.

But the structure's flexibility and the lack of central
guidance has resulted in varying degrees of personnel management
sophistication. Some agencies have developed a strong personnel
staff and a comprehensive set of personnel policies; others have
not. Application of differing personnel policies at the agency
level sometimes has resulted in unequal and unfair treatment of
State employee . In the 1972 personnel study, the League noted
the following:

- Agencies have complete latitude to develop
personnel policies in areas where the Legis-
lature has not prescribed a general policy;
for example, about seven of ten agencies re-
quire a new employee to work for a probationary
period (usually six months, but frequently less)
before attaining permanent status.

- While most major State agencies have developed
a formal grievance procedure, the majority of

the smaller departments (and a few not so small)
have no stated policy for handling employee com-
plaints.

- In a survey of State personnel practices, 73
percent of the responding agencies indicated
that they did not use a formal system of em-
ployee evaluation.

- The manner in which personnel policies prescribed
by the Legislature are applied also may differ
from agency to agency. For example, the State
policy on dual employment is subjected to various
interpretations at the agency level with some
absolutely prohibiting employees from holding
second jobs.

The Merit System Council. The Texas merit system was created

in response to various Federal laws which condition the receipt

of grants-in-aid upon the administering agency's participation in

The League, Quality Texas Government, op. cit.
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a merit system of personnel administration." For the elevenagencies which participate, the Council provides some centralcoordination of policy development and general personnel adminis-tration. The agencies participating in the Council include lessthan 30 percent of the State's classified employees.

The Unfilled Gaps. The result of the existing structure is +a multitude of diffuse and dissimilar "State" personnel systems
operating independently of each other and with no central
guidance.

In fact, there is not even a reliable count of the 4
number of people employed by State government.

The only historic data on State employment is that provided by theU.S. Bureau of the Census. Without reliable information on wherethe State is and has been in employment, it is impossible to pre-
dict accurately where the State is going:

How many employees will Texas need in the coming
years? Where will they come from? What skills
will be required? How much building space will be
needed to house expanded employment? 4

There is not even one central place a prospective employee can go
to find out about available jobs in State agencies. A person look-
ing for a job is faced with the task of visting each agency and
making application; or, at the cost of perhaps the entire first
month's pay a prospect can use a private employment agency to finda State job. For existing employees, the lack of a central job
referral center means that the development of career ladders and
opportunities for advancement are limited to individual agencies.

Proposed Changes. Following the League personnel study in
1972, the concern over the existing personnel structure resulted
in several actions. In the 1973 legislative session, Representa-
tives Lane Denton of Waco and Ed Harris of Galveston introduced a
bill dealing with centralized personnel administration. Although
approved in a House committee, the bill died without reaching the
floor for debate.

Three studies of personnel problems were commissioned by the
Legislature in 1973 -- one by the Public Employees Study Commission
created by concurrent resolution and two by House interim commit-
tees, one chaired by Representative Sarah Weddington and the second
by Representative Ronald Earle. The broad consensus of these
studies substantiated the earlier findings in the League's study
concerning the problems with the existing system and led Governor
Dolph Briscoe, in his State of the State Address to the 64th
Legislature, to remark:
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... I recommend that this Legislature create a
State Employees Personnel Board which would com-
bine, improve and streamline State personnel ad-
ministration.

We should do all we can to encourage -- not dis-
courage -- longevity of State employment, and I
believe a State Employees Personnel Board can
provide vital personnel services to both our
agencies and our employees, thus enabling Texas
State Government to achieve more effective use
of the funds and manpower available to us.

SUMMARY

The administration of general services in the multi-billion dollar business of
State government has been delegated to a multitude of diffuse and dissimilar
operating agencies with little effective central supervision.

Capital construction planning is performed by as many agencies as
have building programs. The move to a central planning process was
followed immediately by an erosion of that authority. Planning in-
formation is obtained only by compiling the projections of the inde-
pendent agencies.

Property management is fractionalized. The inventory of State-owned
property is maintained by the Comptroller; that for rented property
by the Board of Control.

Fourteen years of concern over accelerating expenditures for data
processing services have produced little result. The number of com-
puters used by the State increased from 40 in 1965 to 174 in 1974-
more than fourfold. There is no central authority which can tell an
agency that it cannot have a computer center and no one is in a posi-
tion to insure that the facilities are used to best advantage.

The Constitution prohibits the development of printing facilities by
the agencies, but a number of departments have extensive reproduc-
tion capabilities. Present law insures that these installations are not
shared by agencies. There is no equipment inventory and no central
authority to see that the facilities are used in the best interests of
the State.

The Board of Control is designated as the State's central purchasing
agent, but significant amounts of purchases are exempt from the
Board's authority. There is no estimate of how much is bought with
"local" funds.
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Conflicting requirements for agencies filing motor vehicle reports ap-
pear to serve no useful purpose. No one is responsible for compiling
the data for planning purposes or for estimating future needs.

Personnel management is almost the sole province of the individual
agencies. Not even the most basic data is compiled (How many em-
ployees work for the State?) which might be useful in channeling the
growth of State government.

Management decisions are left entirely to the individual agencies with no one in +
a position to evaluate the prospective results in terms of the overall State govern-
ment.

Some of the failure to establish central evaluation of the actions of inde-
pendent agencies results from limitations built into the present structure.

t

4

4

t



CHAPTER II

THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

The Constitution designates the Governor "the Chief Executive

Officers of the State"1 and says that he "shall cause the laws to

be faithfully executed...."2 The implication is that the Governor

is to provide administrative oversight of the State's operating

agencies. However, the Constitution does not give him the tools

necessary to carry out that directive. By statute, the Governor

is both the Chief Budget Officer 3 and the Chief Planner 4 for the

State, but these designations are more honorary than authoritative.

GOVERNOR'S
BUDGET ROLE

Budget preparation in Texas formally is a dual function of the

Governor and the Legislative Budget Board.
5 Both the Governor and

the Budget Board prepare a complete budget document detailing pro-

pcsed item-by-item expenditures for all agencies and institutions.

One of the principal reasons for developing this procedure was to

foster a competition of ideas between the two branches in develop-

ir.g a State budget, thereby improving the debate on public spending
issues -- a "reform" that in the 1970's.has become popular in many

other states, as well as at the national level. In actual practice

Texas' dual budgeting system has not consistently fostered competi-

tion and debate over the issues of State expenditure. Basically

there is one reason for this failure. 6

1 Texas Const., Art. IV, Sec. 1.

2Ibid., Art. IV, Sec. 10.

3 Acts 1931, 42nd Leg., p. 339, ch. 206, as amended, compiled

as Art. 689a-1, et seq., VACS.

4 Acts 1967, 60th Leg., p. 949, ch. 417, compiled as Art. 4413

(32a) VACS.

5 The Texas' budget system was described in some detail in a

1971 League report to the Governor, Better Budgeting and Money

Management for Texas. See also Part I of this report for a dis-

cussion of budgeting in the context of overall policy perspective

(pp. 56-58) and of some constitutional questions related to the

dual budget system (pp. 92-93).

6 Part I of the report on this study questioned the cons titu-

tionality of a dual budget preparation system in view of the strict

interpretation of the separation of powers clause which has been

applied to budget execution questions.

25
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Concentration on Item-By-Item Budgets

A Reversal of Budgetary Roles. In nearly all other states,
budget preparation is an executive function. The Governor receives
budget requests from state agencies, modifies them and submits a
consolidated budget to the Legislature. The Legislature then eval- +
uates the Governor's (rather than individual agencies') proposals
and modifies them into an appropriation bill that passes both houses.

The Texas Governor and Legislature both work from agency re-
quests in preparing their budgets. The Budget Board's recommenda-
tions generally have taken the form of a baseline document provid-
ing for a "maintenance-of-effort" in all State programs, while the
Governor's budget includes recommendations for program changes and
new proposals, in addition to the maintenance of current efforts.
(The 1973 and 1975 LBB budgets have included substantial new spend-
ing proposals -- even higher than those of the Governor.)

Quite logically in this system the Budget Board's product be-
comes the basic document for legislative consideration. Both budgets
are based on the same information (agency requests) . The short
time-frame of a legislative session and legislator familiarity with +
Budget Board assumptions1 also are factors: If the Legislature has
wished to develop a new proposal or modify an existing program, it
has been much simpler to add to or subtract from the "bare-bones" •
LBB document than to reconstruct the Governor's budget with its
built-in program choices.

t

The Impact of the Governor's Budget. In effect, then, the
Governor's budget becomes a proposal for modifying the basic spend-
ing plan laid before the Legislature by the Budget Board, and guber- +
natorial input in the budget process generally is limited to major
public policy issues on which the chief executive places the most
emphasis. And most governors have been successful to some degree +
in having their programs enacted. Governor Connally complained
in 1964 that the Legislature in 1963 "just threw my budget in the
wastebasket," but in 1965 the Governor won acceptance for his pro-
posals to create a coordinating board for higher education as well
as to realign State water and mental health agencies. Governor
Smith said in his 1969 budget message: "I would like to be remem.-
bered as the Governor who worked to provide a great program of vo-
cational and technical education available to all of our people." 4-

His proposal for funding a sizable increase in that program was
largely adopted in that year's appropriation act.

1 The chairmen of both Senate and House Appropriation Committees
sit on the Budget Board. Further, Board staff members assist the
committees in their deliberations.

4.
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Building on the Strengths of the Governor's Role. The value
of a governor's budget in the appropriations process lies in his

program proposals, and his effectiveness is judged on the basis of

the competitiveness (and success) of his proposals in the spending

debates that dominate legislative sessions.

In a 1968 report, the League suggested that the de facto divi-

sion of labor between the Governor and the Budget Board be extended,

recognizing that "the Legislative Budget Board has the responsibil-

ity for creating the line-by-line appropriation bill, and the Gov-

ernor has the responsibility for focusing public and legislative

attention on the most significant budgetary and program policy
issues.l This arrangement could (1) eliminate useless duplication

between the two budget staffs, (2) free the Governor's budget staff

to concentrate on the development of information pertinent to the

policy issues considered important by the Governor, and (3) focus

attention on that part of the Governor's existing budget role where

he has been most effective. 2

1 Texas Research League, Functions and Organization of the

Office of Governor of Texas (Austin: the League, 1968). Similar

suggestions have been made for legislative staff effort in strong-

executive budget states. One study of legislative budget review

in California concluded that:

... investigation in some depth of a few selected, important

problem areas in any given year may reveal opportunities for

savings and improved operations that are of such greater sig-

nificance than the discovery of numerous instances in which

individual positions, items of equipment, or specific opera-

tive expenses are unjustified. If such selective investiga-

tions were coupled with an analysis of the major program

changes in each budget, legislative review would be direc-

ted to important matters.... (S)uch a procedure would recog-

nize frankly that a comprehensive, thorough review of all

proposed expenditures in any given year is not possible...

D. Jay Doubleday, Legislative Review of the Budget in California

(Institute of Governmental Studies, University of California, 1967),

p. 108.

2 The discussion here is directed to possible improvements in

the Governor's budget role within the existing organizational frame-

work. In Part I, three possible "models" which might be considered

in efforts to restructure Texas' State government were discussed.

Converting to one of these models might require a redefinition of

the Governor's. and Legislature's roles in budgeting.
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+

Two additional steps might be taken which would help to balance +the Governor's influence in the appropriations process and promoteconstructive debate over spending questions. First, it might beuseful to adjust the budget preparation timetable so that the pro- +posals of the legislative staff are available far enough in advanceof the biennial session to allow the Governor time to study the sug-gested budget and to determine if there are major spending alterna- +tives he would like to recommend. For example, the LegislativeBudget Board could be required to report its recommended budget byOctober lst preceding each regular legislative session. Likewise,the Governor might be required to present his suggested alterna-tives to the Budget Board by December lst so that these might bereviewed prior to the Legislature's convening.

Second, the format of the general appropriations bill might
be altered to reflect both the proposals of the Budget Board andthe alternatives suggested by the Governor. (Under the present
system the Budget Board must, and the Governor may, prepare draftsof an appropriation bill for introduction.) Such a presentationwould show clearly those points in dispute and allow the Legisla-ture as a whole to make choices between the executive and the leg-islative proposals.

Of course, these suggestions assume (1) that budget prepara-
tion is not exclusively an executive function; and (2) that theseparation of powers clause does not rule out some form of rationalcooperation in fiscal planning between the Governor and the Legis-lature. These assumptions might have to be subjected to a legaltest.

Linking Budgeting to Planning. The budget is the documentthat translates policy goals into action-oriented programs.1  Thereare two essential steps in this translation: (1) Developing a com-prehensive plan which sets out policy goals and programs; and (2)
allocating available funds to program activities to achieve policygoals. In Texas there is no linkage between these two steps.

In the Governor's own office, the effective coordination ofplanning and budgeting activities (recommended in at least threestudies since 19682) never has been achieved. Planning is frac-tionalized among several elements of the Governor's Office.

t

1 See Part I, pp. 56-58.
2
Texas Research League, Functions and Organization of theOffice of Governor of Texas (Austin: the League, 1968); Koepsell-Girard and Associates, Inc., (a series of technical memoranda onfunctions of the Governor's Office) , 1972; Management ServicesAssociates, Inc., A Report on Staff Organization for the Gover-nor's Office, 1972.

4-
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- The Division of Planning Coordination (DPC) is primarily
involved in the review of federal grant applications and
provides staff support for other planning efforts such
as the Governor's Water Resource Conservation and Develop-

ment Task Force, the Governor's Energy Advisory Council,

and the Energy Conservation Task Force.

- Development of a school finance program in 1974 was
assigned to an Education Research and Planning Office.

- Separate divisions have planning responsibilities in the
areas of aging, criminal justice and traffic safety.

- The Department of Community Affairs does planning for
drug abuse, manpower and human service delivery, and

early childhood development programs.
1

Budgeting is organizationally separated from all of these planning

activities.

Planning in the Governor's Office has developed primarily in

reaction to various requirements attendant upon receipt of federal
grants or in response to crisis situations. Increasing pressure

to respond to public school finance problems resulted in the
establishment of an Educational Research and Planning Office. The
public outcry about some abuses in private child care institutions

brought about the creation of a special Task Force on Youth Care
and Rehabilitation. But none of these individual planning efforts
have been brought together in a comprehensive planning program.

In 1969, the Governor's Office launched the "Goals for Texas"

program aimed at establishing a linkage of planning with resource

allocation.

The State planning process requires a definition of basic

goals in order to provide a framework through which pro-
grams can be evaluated, coordinated, and requirements for

new programs can be estimated. 2

Both State agencies and task forces from each of the State planning

regions developed goals in ten broad program areas, and two volumes

containing these goals were published. Following analysis of these

goals by the Governor's staff and submission of program budget re-

quests by State agencies, the Governor's budget for the 1972-73

1 The Department of Community Affairs is technically a separate

agency; however, the director is an appointee of the Governor and

for most purposes the Department functions as a part of the Gover-

nor's Office.

2 Division of Planning Coordination, Office of the Governor,

Goals For Texas, Phase One, 1969.
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biennium was prepared and presented to the Legislature in broadprogram format. The "goals program" was never fully developed, butit was an attempt to establish a comprehensive evaluative processwhich could be used to give State government overall direction.With the inauguration of a new administration in 1972, the project 4has been abandoned, (at least temporarily) and there is no compre-hensive planning and budgeting program in the executive branch.

In 1973 the Legislature added to its competent Budget Boardstaff a section to make performance audits of agency programs.This unit has begun to produce factual information and perspectiveon policy issues in a wide range of program areas - - and in its firstset of reports recommended and won Board approval for eliminatingseveral State agencies from the suggested 1976-1977 AppropriationBill. Efforts to establish a similar organization and managementcapability in the Division of Planning Coordination in conjunctionwith this study of State government have met with limited success.

INTERAGENCY
PLANNING
For interagency planning and coordination, Texas' State gov-ernment relies primarily on interagency councils covering threebroad functional areas: natural resources and the environment(ICNRE) , health and human resources (ICHHR), and transportation

(ICT) . The councils are composed of representatives from the mem-ber agencies and are staffed by the Governor's Division of PlanningCoordination.

Since their creation in 1967,1 the councils have made signifi-cant strides in achieving voluntary interagency cooperation and
communication through mutually beneficial special studies and proj-ects of an informational nature. For example, the ICNRE has de-veloped a shared water-oriented data base and a natural resourcesinformation system. The ICHHR has prepared a catalog of availablehealth and social services. But the councils have not attemptedto resolve interagency issues which might involve organizational
or functional overlaps. In fact one council's bylaws specificallymake a number of potentially controversial issues out of bounds. 4-

It is not the purpose of the council to take any action
adverse to the statutory authority and responsibilities 

4of any member agency. 2

'Acts 1967, 60th Leg., p. 949, ch. 417, compiled as Art. 4413(32a) VACS . This system of planning coordination grew out of rec-ommendations made in a 1965 League report on water management. 42 Bylaws of the Interagency Council, on Natural Resources andEnvironment .

-4
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The councils have produced a few substantial planning efforts,
but these are the exception rather than the rule. One planning proj-

ect -- the Coastal Resources Management Program -- was undertaken by
the ICNRE at the direction of the Legislature in 1969.1 However,
rather than make a council recommendation on a controversial matter
involving allocation of water rights, the council suggested that a

legislative interim study committee be formed to look into the mat-

ter and make recommendations.

The inability to find an effective interagency coordinating
device in the executive branch of State government has resulted in
the tough issues being raised by legislative committees. For ex-
ample, a series of legislative reports over the past six years have
raised the issue of the fragmented nature of the State's authority
for controlling pollution and protecting the environment. 3 These
reports generally called for a more rational and consolidated ap-
proach involving the reshuffling of duties, staff and responsibil-
it-es of several operating departments. A review of the records of

the ICNRE showed that these issues have not been considered.

Recent studies of the interagency council operations show that,
even as a communication device, effectiveness has been weakened be-
cause of a lack of interest and participation by heads of influential
member agencies. This problem was first observed and documented in
1972 by consultants studying the planning functions of the Governor's
Office.

1 SCR 38, 61st Leg., 1969; continued by SCR's 8 and 9, 62nd Leg.,

1971.

2Minutes of the ICNRE, special called meeting, July 24, 1972.

3 See Report to the 61st Legislature by the House Interim Water

Study Committee, p. 4; Report to the 62nd Legislature by Senate

Interim Committees on Pipeline Study and Beaches, pp. 4-8; Reports

to the 63rd Legislature by the Senate Interim Committee on Environ-

mental Affairs, pp. 78-80, and by the Senate Interim Committee on

Parks and Recreation, "This Land is Still Our Land," pp. 43-44.

Similar examples are available in the human services area.

For example, reports by the House Interim Committee on Facilities

for the Criminally Insane and the Insane Criminal, and the House

Committee to study the Psychiatric Problems of Youth, to the 61st

and 62nd Legislatures, respectively, raise the issue of inadequate

facilities and treatment for emotionally and mentally disturbed

adult and juvenile offenders. Only in recent months have the Texas

Ycuth Council and the Department of Mental Health and Mental Re-

tardation agreed to a pilot project in this area. There is no evi-

dence that the issue ever was addressed by the interagency council.
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(F) indings indicate that the degree of success already
achieved in terms of interagency coordination may be injeopardy because of the declining involvement by depart- ,ment heads in IPC activities.1

The declining involvement was attributed to several factors:

1. Agency heads have not felt obligated to attend because
neither the Governor nor his immediate assistants con-
vene the meeting.

2. The matters discussed at the meetings are often not of
such a nature as to require an agency head's attendance +
and decision-making ability.

3. Many agency directors felt that the original status and •
thrust of the councils has waned. 2

A review of the historical records of two councils substantiates •these observations. Minutes of the ICNRE for sixteen meetings
from March 1970, through September 1974, show that the averageattendance rate for heads of member agencies is 38 percent. That +
council was chaired by the Governor (as required by the bylaws)
only once during that period.3 Prior to that occasion, the council
had not met in 11 months despite the fact that the bylaws pre-
scribe quarterly meetings.

Records of the ICHHR (or those of the two separate councils
prior to their merger) do not provide sufficient data to compute
an attendance rate; however, it was clear that the Governor had
not met directly with this Council since sometime prior to November
1972. A DPC staff position paper prepared in 1972 concerning the
ICHHR observed that "activities and meetings have tapered off" and
that the "biggest agenda item is an information system." A con-
clusion drawn in that analysis was that "too few of the vital policy
issues are being considered in the total health and human resources
context."

Some observers attribute the weakness of the councils as a 4
coordinating and planning mechanism to the lack of direct partici-
pation by the Governor and the generalized nature of the meetings,but the problem may be more basic. There exists no authority torequire significant interagency coordination of plans and programs
among the member agencies of the councils .

t

1Koepsell-Girard and Associates, Inc., o. cit., Element B,
p. 14.

2t2 lbid., p. 15.
3
Governor Dolph Briscoe chaired the meeting in March 1973.

-4
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL
PLANNING

The Governor has a number of responsibilities in the area of
intergovernmental planning. But the relationships between the
State and local governments have been confused by lack of clarity
and some duplication in the assignment of functions to various
parts of the Governor's Office and other State agencies.

Local Governments. For cities and counties, the responsible
State agency for providing technical advice on operations and plan-
nir-g clearly is the Department of Community Affairs. A department
similar to DCA was recommended in a League study which found that
"there exists a need to coordinate the many programs which already
involve the State government of Texas with its political subdivi-
sicns." 1 In that report it was suggested that it would be best
not to lodge the coordinating role in an operational State agency,
but rather in a new agency which would, in an advisory capacity,
offer several forms of technical assistance without interposing it-
self between local governments and the State or federal authorities.

One of the purposes of DCA is to "maintain communications with
local governments and serve as their advocate...."2 However, the
DCA, in addition to providing technical assistance, is involved
squarely in the operation of a growing number of human services
grant-in-aid programs. These operational responsibilities tend to
detract from the Department's primary role to act as an impartial
liaison or intermediary between local governments and other agencies
of the State.

Regional Councils. Lines of communication between the State
and the regional planning councils are confused, with the result
that the councils regularly must deal with several divisions of
the Governor's Office and other State agencies. For example, in
1973, the Brazos Valley Development Council received a general
State planning grant from the Division of Planning Coordination,
and various federal action and planning grants administered by
six State offices including the Texas Commission on Alcoholism,
the Department of Community Affairs and four separate divisions
of the Governor's Office -- DPC, Criminal Justice, Office of Com-
prehensive Health Planning, and the Governor's Committee on Aging. 3

1 Texas Research League, Metropolitan Texas, (Austin: The

League, 1967), p. 69.

2 Acts 1971, 62nd Leg., p. 2697, ch. 879, as amended, compiled

as Art. 4413 (201) VACS.

3.
Division of Planning Coordination, Office of the Governor,

1974 Directory, Regional Councils.
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A 1972 study of the Governor's planning function noted the
following unresolved policy question: +

A major question which appears neither to have been asked
nor resolved concerns the Council of Governments' status
as an arm of the State or an extention of local government ,
...the answer to this question would go a long way in de-
fining the posture of the State relative to regional coun-
cils; i.e., which agency in the State should it be asso-
ciated with... DPC or DCA?l

DPC is responsible statutorily for the administration of planning
assistance grants to regional councils and for providing technical
and operation assistance.2 Directly duplicating these responsi-
bilities, the DCA is directed to "provide financial aid to local
governments and combinations of local governments for programs which
are authorized assistance" and to "assist local governments with
advisory and technical services."

GROWING COMPLEXITY IN
THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
Growth of the staff surrounding the Governor and a continu-

ously expanding list of functional responsibilities has contributed +
to the uncertainty in the State's chief executive office. The in-
creasing complexity of that office has blurred lines of communica-
tion and detracted from the Governor 's primary responsibility to +
promote policy perspective in the overall operations of State gov-
ernment. Two factors contribute to that complexity: (1) The grow-
ing dominance of federal grant influence; and (2) the continued '
housing of operating programs in the executive office.

Dominance of Federal Grant Influence. The New Federalism +
of the 1960's was based on the concept of an increasing federal-
state partnership in the handling of governmental affairs. To
implement that partnership, the Congress has pumped more and more +
federal monies into the states -- with an increasing trend in re-
cent years to involve directly the states' governors. One of the
results in Texas is that the Governor's Office is dominated by 4federal grant influence. (See Chart 3.)

In 1968, the Governor's budget totaled $4.3 million. State
revenues provided 83.7 percent ($3.6 million) and the remain-
ing 16.3 percent ($0.7 million) came from federal sources.

Koepsell-Girard, op. cit, Element C, pp. 10-11.

Acts 1965, 59th Leg., p. 1248, ch. 570, as amended, compiled
as Art. 1llm VACS.

-4
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For 1975, total funding for the Governor's Office is esti-

mated to be $83.2 million. State sources provide 20.4 per-

cent ($17 million) and the remaining 79.6 percent ($66.2

million) comes from the federal government.

One of the results of the infusion of federal monies is a five-

fold increase in the number of employees comprising the staff in

the Governor's Office. (See Chart 4.)

In 1968 the Governor's Office employed 97 persons; for

1975 there are 482 positions budgeted.

Chart 3

EMPLOYMENT GROWTH IN THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, 1968-1975

Employees
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# Includes 23 people in Office of Economic Opportunity.
* Personnel budgeted for Fiscal Year 1975.

SOURCE: Governor's Division of Accounting and Budget

Request for Fiscal Years 1976 and 1977, Office

of the Governor (preliminary draft).
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Chart 4

METHOD OF FINANCING, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, 1968-1975*

Y Y Y Y r Y y r
1968 '69 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74

*State and Federal funds for the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity are included through 1971.

SOURCES: Figures for 1968 and 1970 are staff estimates
drawn from General Appropriations bills of the 60th and
61st Legislatures and the Annual Reports of the Comptroller
of Public Accounts. 1973-75 figures from the Budget Re-
quest, Fiscal Years 1976 and 1977, submitted to the Legis-
lative and Executive Budget Offices by the Office of the
Governor (preliminary draft).
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Table 4 on the following page is an analysis of the federal

funds impact on the Governor's Office for fiscal year 1975. There

it is shown that of the 482 positions budgeted for the Governor's

Office, 264 (or about 55 percent) are the direct result of federally
funded programs being administered in the executive office. How-

ever, even this analysis does not tell the whole story. For example,
some of the 218 staff positions funded with State money would not be

needed but for the existence of federal programs which require match-

ing State contributions or which increase the administrative work-

load. Available data does not permit a complete analysis of this

indirect influence on staffing. Omitted also in this data was the

federal funds impact on the Department of Community Affairs, which

until 1972 was a part of the Governor's Office and which, for most

purposes, is still considered a part of the Governor's staff. (Table

3 shows the federal impact on DCA for fiscal year 1975.)

Table 3

ANALYSIS OF FEDERAL FUNDS IMPACT ON THE DEPART-

MENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1975

Staff
Source Amount Percent Positions

State Funds $ 3,170,505 9.5% 26

Federal Funds Est'd 29,983,850 90.5 247

TOTALS $33,154,355 100.0% 273

SOURCE: Preliminary budget estimates for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 prepared by the Department of
Community Affairs, April 1974.

Combining the funds and staffing for the Governor's Office and
the Department of Community Affairs provides a better measure
of the federal impact on the Governor's staff.

Funding (000) Staff
Source Amount % Number %

state $ 20,151.6 17.3 244 32.3
Federal 96,239.6 82.7 511 67.7

Total $116,391.2 100.0 755 100.0

IThis is only the number of budgeted positions for fiscal
year 1975. At the beginning of the fiscal year, the Governor im-
posed a "freeze" on employment and the actual number of employees
in the Governor's office in November 1974 was 419 -- a decline oE
39 positions, about 8.5 percent from a year earlier.



ANALYSIS OF FEDERAL FUNDS IMPACT

State
Amount
(000's)

State Funded Divisions

Main Office
Budget
Film Commission
Educ. Research & Planning
Mansion

Subtotal

Federal Funded Divisions

Migrant Affairs
Volunteer Programs

Subtotal

State-Federal Divisions

Accounting
Personnel
Equal Employment Opport'y
Criminal Justice
Aging
Traffic Safety
Planning Coordination
Comprehensive Health Pln.
Information Services (OIS)2

Subtotal

TOTAL3

$ 1,058.8
222.3
99.9

300.7
84.9

$ 1,666.6

$

$

$ 126.2
6.7

25.0
7,529.9
422.0

3,600.0
2,543.8

123.5
937.4

$15,314.5

$16,981.1

Table 4

ON THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE FOR FISCAL

Funds

Percent

100.0%
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

- $ 491.9
- 54.3

$ 546.2

89.1
20.1
7.0
13.9
4.3

40.2
58.4
14.6
37.9

$ 15.4
26.6
329.8

46,527.1
9,399.2
5,350.0
1,808.5

718.0
1,534.9

$65,709.5

$66,255.7

Federal Funds
Amount
(000's) Percent

YEAR 1975

Staff Positionsl
State Federal

Total Portion Portion

51.0
15.0
3.0
7.0
7.0

83.0

100.0%
100.0

10.9
79.9
93.0
86.1
95.7

59.8

41.6
85.4
62.1

51.0
15.0

3.0
7.0
7.0

83.0

5.0 -
N/A

5.0 -

12.0
2.0
20.0

106.0
29.0
31.0
105.0

4.0
85.0

394.0

482.0

11.0
.5

1.5
15.0
1.0

12.5
61.0

.5
32.0

135.0

218.0

5.0

5.0

1.0
1.5

18. 5
91.0
28.0
18.5
44.0
3.5

53.0

259.0

264.0

1Rounded to nearest half position.
2 OIS is scheduled to be phased out by the end of FY 1975.
3 Budget figures were not available for the South Texas Cultural Basin Commission.

SOURCE: Budget Request, fiscal years 1976 and 1977, submitted to the Executive and Legislative
Budget Offices by the Office of the Governor, Jan. 1975 (preliminary draft).
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In total then, over the seven-year span from 1968 to 1975:

- The staff for the Governor has grown from 97 to 755,
an increase in excess of 700 percent.

- Funding in the Governor's Office increased from
$4.3 million to $116.4 million, an increase of
2700 percent.

- The 1975 ratio of State to federal funds is almost
exactly the reverse of that in 1968 - $8 of each
$10 comes from the federal government.

Most of the federal monies are passed through the Governor's Office
to local governments or to other State agencies. However, some
of the funds have generated new operating programs and a number of
these are administered in the Governor's Office.

Operational Programs in the Governor's Office. Generally, an
executive office, staffed with a central core of personnel, is
concerned with developing policy and with providing central guid-
ance to an organization's functional operations. The actual per-
formance of operational programs seldom is carried on within the
executive office. One management specialist gives this the weight
of an organizational principle: "The management texts agree that

top management should not 'operate'."1

In the Governor's Office there are at least four programs
which are operational in nature:

- The Texas Film Commission was established by statute in
1972 "to encourage the orderly development of the film,
television, and multimedia production industry in Texas....

- The Traffic Safety Office, established by the Texas
Traffic Safety Act of 1967,3 was the State's response
to the federal Highway Safety Act of 1966. The Governor
is responsible for preparing and administering a state-
wide traffic safety program to reduce traffic accidents,
for developing standards and improved methods of driver
training, and for distributing grants for various ac-

tivities contributing to the traffic safety program.

1 Peter F. Drucker, Management: Tasks, Responsibilities,

Practices, (New York: Harper & Row, 1973), p. 613.

Acts 1972, 62nd Leg., 4th C.S., p. 29, ch. 13, compiled as

Art. 4413(45), VACS. A 1972 study of the Governor's Office rec-

ommended that the Film Commission be transferred to the Texas
Industrial Commission. Management Services Associates, Inc.,
op. cit., p. 19.

3 Acts 1967, 60th Leg., p. 777, ch. 327, compiled as Art. 6701,

VACS.
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- The Governor's Committee on Aging, created by the Legisla-
ture in 1965, is directed "to develop, strengthen, extend
and expand, encourage, promote and aid in the establishment +of programs and services on a local level for the better-
ment of living conditions and the more full enjoyment and
participation in family and community life by the aged. " +
The Committee is the designated State agency to handle
federal programs relating to aging which are not specified
by State or federal law to be the responsibility of another
State agency. 1

- The Office of Information Services was created by Executive
Order in 1971 and directed in the general appropriations +
bill to develop and implement a master plan for the utili-
zation of electronic data processing and telecommunications
in Texas S tate government and to develop and maintain an +
economic model of the Texas economy. 2

Among several plausible justifications for initiating programmatic +
operations in the Governor's Office are these:

- To emphasize the Governor's support for a particular +
program;

- To provide a protective environment for a new program; or +

- To provide an organizational home for a program to meet
a need arising as a response to federal actions.

It has been acknowledged that "new program undertakings are not
always welcome by more traditional interests, whether program or
political." 3  Thus, the chief executive as an agent for change
in government may often have to provide for the development of
some new programs within his office. However, for that to be a
continuing process, new programs, once operational, should be moved
out to make room for others. A previous study of the Governor's
Office observed that such a policy in Texas "sometimes flounders
on a simple fact: The lack of a suitable place in the executive
branch of the State government for newly operational programs to
land. "4

lActs 1965, 59th Leg., p. 669, ch. 320, as amended, compiled
as Art. 695K, VACS.

2 The Governor has not included the OIS in his budget proposal
for 1976-1977. Part of the functions of the Office would be trans-
ferred to the Division of Planning Coordination; the operational 4
responsibilities for a communications system is proposed to be moved 4
to the Board of Control.

3 Council of State Governments , State Planning and Federal
Grants, (Chicago: Public Administration Service, 1969) , p. 51.

4 Management Services Associates, Inc. , op. cit. , p. 12.
-4



CHAPTER III

IMPROVING CENTRAL MANAGEMENT

Clear warnings have appeared that the unplanned, uncoordinated

pattern- by which Texas' State government has grown may not be the

structure best suited to respond to the challenges posed by growth
and expansion, may not be the organization necessary to facilitate
policy planning and effective program management, and may not be
the "State government.. .modern in concept, viable in structure

and capability, and responsive to changing needs..." sought by
Governor Dolph Briscoe when he requested this study.

Former Governor John Connally voiced his concern about the

State structure in 1969:

... as State government becomes more fragmented, it becomes

less effective and gives more reason for federal assumption
of State duties.... There must be a place of central State

responsibility with a built-in system of planning, coordina-
tion and constant evaluation.

Governor Dolph Briscoe, in his State of the State Address to the

64th Legislature, again raised the issue of the ability of the
State to control itself:

One right each Texan has is the right to economical, effi-
cient and responsive State government which spends his hard-

earned tax dollars wisely and frugally.

To put it in plain terms, we must waste absolutely nothing.

We must establish our priorities and stick with them....

Setting priorities in a rational fashion, or implementing an
operating plan once made is difficult in the present system. There
are two major reasons:

1. No "place of central State responsibility" for adminis-

trative support and supervision exists in Texas State

government. Thus, in many areas information simply
does not exist upon which to base decisions, while in
others there is duplication of effort.

2. In several crucial respects, the operating agencies of
Texas are independent of any central focus that does exist.

From one aspect, the independent agencies are "free" to go their

separate ways. From another point of view, the agencies are denied

any guidance as to what the central policy might be. Either way,
there can be no unity except under extraordinary circumstances.

41
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To solve these institutional problems, steps should be taken
in two directions: First, to create a Department of Administra-
tion; and second, to improve management capabilities by develop-
ing better methods to utilize support facilities and by bringing +better focus to the Governor's Office.

A DEPARTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATION
The first step necessary to improve central management is to

consolidate administrative support and supervisory functions of
State government into a single agency. Such a department would make
possible for the first time a unified State voice in administrative
matters.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that a Department of Administration be created
to bring together those functions which provide administrative sup-
port to the State's program agencies.

Departmental Direction

Part I of this series of reports discussed alternative models for +
restructuring the management of Texas State government. (see Chapter V).
The management structure of a Department of Administration should
be designed to fit into an overall blueprint for the State's devel- +
opment. Broadly speaking, the alternatives are as follows:

- A Director of Administration.. If the overall design
is aimed at strengthening the administrative role of
the Governor, the Department should be under the di-
rection of a single administrator appointed by the
Gove rnor .

- A Legislative Committee on Administration. Continua-
tion of the present trend toward legislative preeminence
in administrative management would indicate that the direc- ,
tor might be made responsible to a legislative agency suchas the Legislative Budget Board.

- A Joint Administrative Commission. A move in the direc-
tion of a joint executive-legislative format for central
administration could be accomplished by making the direc-
tor responsible to a commission composed of representa-
tives of the Governor and the Legislature.

4
- A Board of Administration. Under the presently accepted

concept of "neutral competence , " the agency head could
be responsible to an independent board or commission.

4
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It might be desirable to provide advisory committees for various

departmental functions, regardless of the nature of top management.

For example, the three-member, part-time Board of Control could 
be

continued for the purpose of developing policy guidelines on pur-

chasing, whether the Department were headed by a director, legis-

lative committee, joint commission or board.

Functions of the Department

The new Department should, at a minimum, consolidate the respon-

sibilities of the Building Commission and the Board of Control, plus

the property inventory duties of the Comptroller, the information

management duties of the Governor's Office of Information Services,

and the data processing system services of the State Auditor. Func-

tionally, this would encompass:

- purchasing,

- building and property management, and

- data processing.

Related functions currently nonexistent in Texas government

also should be included in the new organization. The building and

property management function should encompass comprehensive 
capital

planning, for example. The need for supervision or support of

motor vehicle operations should be investigated, as well as the

alternatives for management of the State's printing and data proc-

essing facilities . (A method for identifying these alternatives

is suggested below.) A new central personnel agency (discussed

later) also might be housed in the Department, although an indepen-

dent policy board could be created for this distinct purpose.

If the Department is to be headed by a director appointed

by -he Governor, consideration should be given to transferring

the Governor's Division of Planning Coordination and the Budget

Office under the same administrative structure. The major justi-

fication for such a move would be to create continuity and stability

in the planning and budgeting functions, as well as to link them

operationally with the other administrative management tools. A

Department including planning, budgeting and administrative support

would in fact become a central "system of planning, coordination

and evaluation" of a comprehensive nature. It would give "the Chief

Executive Officer of the State" a variety of tools which he could

use to "cause the laws to be faithfully executed." A possible or-

ganization for a Department of Administration, showing only the

major functions which might be included, is on the following page.



Chart 5

A POSSIBLE ORGANIZATION FOR A
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
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PLUGGING CENTRAL
MANAGEMENT GAPS

Consolidating the management of administrative support func-
tions will clarify central staff responsibilities. But State
government will continue along uncharted paths until:

- some of the existing informational gaps are filled,

- impediments to effective administration are removed, and

- a planned approach is developed for providing some of the
important general government functions.

Removing Two Administrative Impediments

Purchasing. Purchases with "local" funds are exempt from the
procedural requirements of the State Purchasing Act. Nowhere are
these purchases reported and it is impossible to tabulate accurately
what individual agencies are buying or how much is being spent.

RECOMMENDATION

At a minimum, all State agencies should be required to report (by
type and by cost) local fund purchases.'

Alternatively, all purchasing could be subjected to the requirements
of the State Purchasing Act by eliminating "exempt" purchases.
Without a change of this nature, it will continue to be impossible
to know how the State 's resources are being used.

Printing. The Constitutional provision (Article XVI, Section
21) relating to printing has proved not only to be an ineffective
administrative control, but also to be an impediment to the develop-
men- of efficient methods to use the State's reproduction facilities.
For example, if agencies could openly engage in printing, more effici
use of existing equipment might be possible through interagency con-
tracts or through the development of a central graphic reproduction
facility which would serve many agencies.

lAs a part of the examination of revenue and taxation adminis-

tration (Part III of this study) , the League commissioned a nation-

ally known accounting firm (which has been involved in similar

studies in other states) to look at Texas' central accounting system
and to assist the staff in determining the need and feasibility of

designing and implementing revised reporting mechanisms. One of

the recommendations made was that local funds (revenues that are

deposited in local banks and remain under the exclusive control

of the individual agencies) should be reported to the Comptroller

on a monthly basis so that an overall picture of what the State is

spending can be developed. The report showing the expenditure of

local funds could include an itemization of purchases.
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RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Constitution be amended to remove
Article XVI, Section 21. I

Neither the Constitutional Revision Commission nor the 1974 Con-
stitutional Convention included the provision in their recommended
revisions.

Evaluating the State's Central Management Operations

The evidence from a "reconnaissance" study of central "busi-
ness" functions of the State is sufficiently clear to warrant in-
depth study. Data processing, printing, purchasing and motor vehicle
operations for the State of Texas as a whole are multi-million dollar
operations. Someone should ask such questions as:

- Does the State need more -- or less -- than the
174 computers its agencies are estimated to have
now?

t

- Could efficiencies and/or economies be brought
about if agency printing operations were legiti-
mized and interrelated in some fashion?

- What does the State's motor fleet cost -- and
is the State getting its money's worth under the
separate agency systems?

These types of functions are not unique to state government:
They are shared by all large organizations. The State of Texas,as well as other states, previously has profited from the experi-
ence of business organizations in managing similar operations, and
it should do so as part of any overall study of State government
organization.

In the Research League's 1963 management study for the Rail-
road Commission, business consultants -- loaned without cost to the
State -- were helpful in analyzing the Commission's data processing
requirements and in designing space utilization plans for the re-
structured agency. Similarly, governors in other states have estab-
lished "loaned executive" programs to assist in improving govern- 4

mental management capabilities in various areas.1

lSee, for example, Final Report, Governor's Loaned Executive
Action Program (State of Minnesota, 1972) ; and Management 70's Task +
Force, Summary of Recommendations and Status of Implementation as +
of October 1, 1970 (State of Oregon, 1970) .

t~
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I RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Governor establish a "loaned executives"
task force to help develop the working structure and processes for
the business management operations of the State.

The loaned executives task force should be associated with
the larger organization study effort. If the concept of an overall
task force for the study is adopted, 1 the relationship of the loaned
executives to the main task force might be as shown in Chart 6. Staff
should be provided the task force -- but not to supplant direct par-
ticipation by loaned executives in on-site analysis. Task force
members should be selected from the Texas business community on the
basis of their experience and knowledge in the operations to be eval-
uated. Four prime areas for study are:

- capital planning for the State,

- data processing operations,

- printing operations, and

- motor vehicle operations.

Chart 6

POSSIBLE TASK FORCE STRUCTURE FOR A STUDY
OF STATE GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION

Task Force on

State Government Organization

Functional Loaned Executives

Task Forces Task Force on
Business Management

IMPROVING PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT

Improvements in State personnel management should be centered
in two areas: (1) providing a more effective process for developing
personnel policies, and (2) providing an integrated management struc-
ture which gives central focus to personnel administration.

The Decision-Making Process

At a minimum, the decision-making process should be improved
by combining all of the existing personnel policies established

lAs proposed in Part I of this series of reports.
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by general statute and the appropriation act into one "personnel
code," approved by the Legislature. The purpose of the code would
be twofold:

- To bring the existing provisions which are scattered
throughout the general statutes and the appropriation
act into a logical sequence; and

- To facilitate a periodic review of the provisions from
the standpoint of desirable management practices, sep-
arate from fiscal considerations.

A more flexible mechanism for providing policy guidance could
be effected through improvements in the management structure.

An Integrated Management Structure

There is little apparent rationale to the development of the
existing personnel management structure. Simply combining the var-
ious parts into an integrated organization likely would improve
personnel administration. Beyond this, improvements should be de-
signed to fill some of the functional gaps.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Legislature create a central personnel
office with both the responsibility and the authority to develop a
rational personnel management system for the State.

The central office should not supplant completely the existing
authority of the independent operating agencies to design and to
administer the personnel program best suited to their organizational
needs. But there are a number of areas where uniformity is desir-
able to protect the interests of State employees and other areas t
where centralized services would be useful to the individual agen-
cies and to the State as a whole.

T

Functional Responsibilities. At the very least a personnel
office should perform a clearinghouse function, providing a central
contact point for prospective employees and an agency placement
service. The central staff might profitably provide a number of
employment services to individual agencies. For example, if a cen-
tral contact point for employment is established, the staff also
might screen applicants (and administer tests, where appropriate)
before referring them to individual agencies for employment action.
A list of the more likely candidates for employment could be cir-
culated among the agencies; in turn, the agencies should be required

1'

4

r
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to keep the central staff informed when vacancies occur so that

applicants and jobs might be matched. One of the clearinghouse
functions should be to promote employee mobility when opportuni-
ties for job advancement arise.

A broader role for the suggested personnel office should include
the responsibility to develop personnel policies. For example,
the agency might be given three broad policy roles:

1. Develop personnel policies (within legislative guidelines,
where appropriate) which impact all State agencies and/
or State employees, such as hours and days of work, holi-
days, vacation and sick leave provisions, and other mat-

ters pertaining to conditions of employment; and issue
uniform rules and regulations for application of these

policies.

2. Develop general guidelines for agency application of im-
portant personnel practices such as grievance procedures,
performance evaluation, etc.

3. Assist State agencies (particularly those which lack a
strong personnel staff) in the development and applica-

tion of personnel policies and practices.

The policy formulation function probably should be developed by a
policy board. That board also could serve as a grievance review
authority for the airing of employee complaints that could not be
resolved at the departmental level. The considerable personnel
management expertise already existing at the agency level should
be utilized through task forces composed of agency personnel direc-
tors to formulate policy alternatives and to suggest improvements.

In addition to its policy-making duties the new agency might
be responsible for these additional functions: 1

- Develop State responses to federal laws and administer

those personnel programs jointly financed by the State
and the federal government;

- Develop and coordinate State training programs;

- Coordinate State manpower resource planning and development;
and

- Administer the State salary program.

The future possibility of State employee uni nization should be a con

sideration in the development of an effective personnel management

system. Later League studies will explore this issue in more detail.

lEach of these functions is described in the League's 1972

personnel report, Quality Texas Government.
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The responsibility of establishing a new personnel agency
(drafting personnel policies, developing personnel manuals, build- t
ing the internal operating procedures, etc.) would occupy the entire 4

staff for perhaps two years. At the outset, the authority of the
personnel office might be limited to the existing classified service.
Later the Merit System Council operations and the other parts of
the State workforce could be brought under the authority of the
new agency.

REORIENT THE
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

The final step necessary to improve central management is to
reorient the workload of the Governor's Office so that the chief
executive and his principal advisors can devote their attention
to promoting policy perspective without being diverted to matters
extraneous to that primary role.

In other parts of this report it has been suggested that:

1. The Governor's budget role needs reexamination (and,
possibly, redefinition) and that steps could be taken
to better balance the executive input into the budget
preparation process. (See pages 25-28.)

2. Planning, budget preparation and management review
should be linked organizationally so that the Governor's +
budget input is directed to translating policy goals
into action-oriented programs which are based on a
comprehensive design of where the State should be going. r
(See pages 28-30.)

If the suggested Department of Administration is created and made +
responsible to the Governor, the budgeting, planning and management
review functions could be included in that new agency. The result
would be one central agency which combines most of the tools avail- i
able to the Governor to act as the State's chief executive.

Two other organizational aspects contribute to the lack of
focus in the Governor's Office. First, at least four operational
programs are housed in the executive office, and these detract
from the ability of the Governor and his staff to concentrate on
policy issues.

4

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that operational programs such as the Texas Film
Commission. the Traffic Safety Office, the Committee on Aging and
the Office of Information Services be transferred out of the Gover-
nor's Office.

t

4
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In this report it has been suggested that the Office of Information

Services should be made a part of the new Department of Administra-
tion.l The appropriate organizational home for these other functions

was not examined in this study.2

A second organization change should be made to eliminate exist-

ing overlap in functional assignments.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that administration of regional planning grants
be transferred from the Governor's Division of Planning Coordina-
tion to the Department of Community Affairs.

The Department of Community Affairs has the primary responsibility
for the promotion of state-local relations. This suggested organ-
izational change would consolidate further the tools available to
accomplish the Department's statutory duties, eliminate the exist-

ing duplication in state-local affairs, and give the regional coun-

cils one agency to which they could look for advice and assistance.
3

It must be recognized, however, that the Department of Commu-
nity Affairs role as State liaison agency to local governments has
beer. complicated by its assumption of operating programs in the
human resources field. In addition, DCA has yet to fulfill its

statutory responsibilities for collecting and publishing relevant
information on local government activities. In Part III of this
series, it is recommended that local government data collection
functions now assigned to the Comptroller's Office should be trans-

ferred to the Department of Community Affairs.

While this report was being prepared, OIS was being dismantled

at Governor Briscoe's direction. Some of its duties were recommended

for transfer to the Board of Control, and others to the Governor's

DPC.

2
A 1972 study of the Governor's Office recommended that the Film

Commission be transferred to the Texas Industrial Commission. That

study also concluded that the Committee on Aging should not be trans-

ferred because (1) it is primarily a coordinating agency, and (2) such

a transfer "would be interpreted by many sensative elder citizens as

a clear sign of lack of interest in them by a Governor...." Manage-

ment Services Associates, Inc., op. cit., pp. 19 and 21.

3In Part III of this report (Revenue Administration), additional

suggestions were made concerning the transfer of some of the Comp-

troller's functions relating to the collection of financial informa-

tion on local governments.
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RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the program responsibilities of the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs be re-evaluated in terms of its statutory
purposes and in terms of its basic role as State liaison agency to
local governments. Functions not related to that basic role should be
reassigned to other agencies.

SUMMARY

A modern, viable and responsive State government requires an orderly
central management which can provide oversight and guidance to the State's
action-oriented agencies. The suggestions made in this report on general admini-
stration would help to improve central management in Texas' State government.
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